The catch forecast for set net was studied using two difference factors, i.e., environmental, which describes the appearance of the target species near the fishing gear; and fishing gear, which describes the efficiency of capture of the target species. The daily yellowtail catch, lunar cycle, velocity and duration of wind, location of the fishing gear relative to low pressure and cold front by a weather chart, and air/water temperature were used in the analysis. Catch probability was defined as the proportion of certain catch under some good combination factors over the total yellowtail catch.
Introduction
Forecasting the catch of a particular species of fish plays a vital role in the wise utilization and management of fisheries today. This implies quantification of catch for a target species in relation to time and space.
Knowing the kind of gear that is efficient for a target species during a certain period of time is very significant not only for the fishermen but also for the market sector as well as the government agencies concerned in coming up with policies for management of our fisheries resources.
In the previous study1),2),3),4),6) catch forecast for set net had been dealt only on environmental factors and catch. In most cases, set net catch depends largely on the abundance of fish around the fishing gear. On the other hand, the catch efficiency of set net is concerned with the volume of bag net7).
The objective of this study was to attempt to know the relation two independent factors such as environmental factors (water temperature, passage of cold front), and factors in relation to fishing efficiency of the set net (lunar cycle).
Materials and Methods
Figure l shows a location of a sample fishing gear. The sample set net was Minato-Shiro set net fishing ground in the coastal waters of Nomozaki Town fronting Tachibana Bay for a period of four years (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) . The sample set net has 300 m leader net set perpendicular to the shore and elliptical shape body net 240 m in major axis and 45 m in minor axis and a corresponding bag net for trapping and collecting the catch. The maximum water depth of the set net was 22 m. The current go and return perpendicularly against the leader net The maximum current speed reaches about 50 cm/s. The data on passing of cold front was taken from the weather map7),8),9),10). The efficiency of the fishing gear was analyzed in relation to lunar phase. Catch forecast was described using the catch probability defined as following;
PCf =Nc/NCf
(1)
PCf :catch probability of yellowtail in relation to the passing of cold front Nc :total number of times of hauling day for yellowtail catch at passing of cold front
Ncf : total number of times of passing of cold front on the fishing ground
Results and Discussion where y is water temperature and x is air temperature. The significant contribution of this result is that fishermen will not find difficulty anymore in determining surface water temperature. By just getting the air temperature, which is easier, and with the aid of the conversion formula, the surface water temperature is described. Fig.4 Interrelationship between air temperature and surface water temperature. Table 1 shows a sample of calculating procedure for catch probability in case of cold front passing in 1998.
The total number of cold front passing (SCf) was 11 times and yellowtail catch was 8 times at that time. According to the formula (1), the catch probability was calculated to passing is 77 %. Thus, the catch probability of 1997-2000 was 80% (16/20) . This results showed that number of times of yellowtail catch is high probability at cold front passing on the fishing ground during dominant fishing season (March-June in 1997 -2000 .
In general, the cold front winds have comparatively strong velocity. Particularly, the Nagasaki Peninsular where the fishing ground is situated is parallel cold front These may cause eventually resulted to trigger coastal upwelling, and abundant the yellowtail around the set net There were some papersl),2),3),4),5),6) which reported how some environmental factors contributed to good catches of yellowtail in set net The good catch was observed at certain wind direction, passage of low pressure and cold front These results are roughly the same as the results of the present study. In the present study, other factors, however, such, as the probability of catch by set net in relation to the target species was not reported. Table 1 Passing the cold front, yellowtail catch and runar age * 1: number of cold front passing *2: number of catch in case of cold front passing
On the other hand, observation on the catching performance of the set net in relation to lunar phase shows positive results particularly during the Last Quarter (Fig. 5) .
In table 1, yellowtail catch may be not significant high in first and last quarter in lunar phase.
The yellowtail catch in kg, however, is much higher catch probability. The value during first and last quarter of proportion was 92.3 %. This result may be attributed to the fact that during first and last quarter, the water current is slow, hence making the gear more efficient in terms of space it occupies as well as the volume of fish it can accommodate.
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